GET YOUR FIRST DONATION:
TIPS FOR FUNDRAISERS

Sometimes getting your first donation is the hardest. Making a self-donation is a good way to kick start your fundraising. Your commitment to the cause will inspire others to take action!

SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM. Your energy and motivation will set an example for your donors. Let them know that you are passionate about the cause and that you need them to take action.

WHAT'S YOUR REASON FOR PARTICIPATING? Share how you’ve been impacted by your work with AMBUCS and the difference your chapter has made in your community: share your story. Make your ‘ask’ for a donation personal.

SETTING A GOAL IS KEY. Everyone likes it when there is a clear, achievable goal in sight – and your donors are no exception. Be realistic when setting your goal, but don’t be afraid to make it a stretch. Communicate your goal to your donors so they know where you stand in your efforts.

SINCERE GRATITUDE GOES A LONG WAY. Even though your donors may be close friends or family, they will appreciate a thank you. Update them post-walk to share the event’s fundraising total and your personal success.

CUSTOMIZE AND MAINTAIN YOUR FUNDRAISING PAGE. Typically, participants who customize their fundraising website with a personal story and photo raise more money than those who don’t.

SEND AN EMAIL TO YOUR ENTIRE ADDRESS BOOK WITH THE LINE: “If each of you donates just $10. I will reach my fundraising goal.” This specific fundraising ask may motivate some to give.

PLACE A DONATION CANISTER AT YOUR DESK AT WORK ALONG WITH A POSTER ABOUT YOUR TREK 4 TRYKES WALK. You can even ask to place the canister at the reception desk so visitors can give.

RAFFLE OFF A GIFT CARD TO A FAVORITE LOCAL RESTAURANT, COFFEE SHOP OR LOCAL ATTRACTION AT YOUR NEXT WORK MEETING OR FAMILY GATHERING. “Every person who donates at least $10 gets entered into a drawing for this gift card.”